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been called to the post ofchaplain, made vacant by
the resignation of the former incumbent. This is
a promotion well deserved and, we have no doubtwill prove to be for the great advantage of the re-
giment.—The South Baptist church ofWilliams-
buigh, Rev. B. W. Bliss, pastor, now numbers
248 members, an increase of 206 since their estab-
lishment four years ago. A revival has been in
progress lately, and thirty-two have been added to
the church since November last, mostly from the
Sunday school. 41#

Episcopal.—The Rev. Dr. J. P. B. Wilmer.—We learn from the Church Journal that the Rev.Dr. Wilmer, who was arrested some time since for
coming within the Union lines without a pass, andhas since been in custody at the house of the super-
intendentof the Old Capitol Prison, is about to be
sent back to Richmond by the first opportunity.
We also learn that lie is to be allowed to take with
him as many Bibles and Prayer books as he can ob-tain, and• that Secretary Stanton has contributedone hundred copies of each for the purpose.—
Easter Serviees.—From' all quarters says the
" Christian Times," we hear as favorable, accounts
of Easter services as of those which preceded in
the Lenten season. Many Rectors were not only
agreeably surprised, but much encouraged by the
large attendance of their congregations duringPas-
sion Week, the number in :some instances being
scarcely less than on Sundays. Easter Day was a
cold, wet day without, quite unlike our usual re-
collections and

,4 anticipations of the Queen of Festi-
vals ; but we are happy to learn that in this andother 'cities, the services of the day were celebrated
with much fervor, and that the number of those
who communed has seldom been, exceeded. We
are sure that the influence of the season, will long
be felt for good in most of our parishes.

Army and Navy.—Death ofa young Solclier.—It is with very, great sorrow that we read the
announcement in another column'ofthe death
in the army of a son of the Rev. Dr. J. P.THOMPSON, pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle
Church in this city. Thefirst-born ofhis father's
house, who, as he grew up, had been marked by
all as a fine, manly youth, he was the pride and
joy of the family circle. He was a student in
Yale College, when the dangers of the country,
a few months since, appealed to his warm young
heart, and he left his studies to enlist in one of
the new regiments that were moving forward to
the seat of war. He has now fallen a victim to•
the patriotic zeal which consumed him. Suchlives are a precious sacrifice on the altar of their
country. In this sad bereavement, Dr. Thomp-son will have the affectionate sympathy, not only
of his own large congregation, but ofa wide cir-
cle of friends here and elsewhere, who will feel
the blow which thus strikes a distinguish-
ed minister of the Gospel.—Evangelist.

emperance in the Army. From the Journal
of the American Temperance Union for April,
we learn that. the supply of the Army with
Temperance Tracts, chiefly through the contribu-
tions of the Sabbath schools, has gone on success-
fully. About fifty schools have sent in their con-
tributions for the month of March, making 550 in
the whole; each contribution securing a,thousand
tracts to a regiment, and some supplying two and
evermore. In some portions of the Army there
is much intemperance, and more among the officers
than the soldiers; in others, very little. The per-
mission extended to the officers to have private
stores ofliquor, while the soldiers are forbidden,
operates very badly upon both classes ; producing
indulgences in the one, and fretfulness, and mur-
muring, and drunkenness, when possible, in the
other* In the good moral status of the soldier,
when he shall return to private life, as well as in
his sobriety in the camp and the field, all' must
feel a deep interest, and it is hoped that the Com-
mittee will be encouraged to go on in their work.
These tracts, about twenty in number, are specially
prepared for the soldier. Three new ones have been
recently issued. Contributions from individuals
and from Sabbath schools are earnestly solicited,
and will be gratefullyreceived at No. 5 Park Bank
N. Y.

Miscellaneous.---ThePhiladelphiaNorthAmeri-
can says " John J. Henry, the newly-appoint-
ed Commissioner and Consul-General from the
United States to the republic of Liberia, is a
conveyancer and farmer, residing near Delaware
City, Delaware. He is represented as a popular
and intelligent man, of about forty years of age,
justly alive to the promotion of American inter-
ests in Western Africa, and to the beneficent en-
terprise which has founded and built an English
speakinc,bnation on that continent, to be the cho-
sen anti happy home, first, ofrestored exiles, and
then ofChristianized natives. Thoughvery tardy
to acknowledge its independence,our Government
is the first to commission a diplomatic represen-
tative to Liberia."

Alittrican gittoiltttriall and 6tureore (6trattgrliot
The following list of starvation prices quoted

from Richmond papers, furnishes full explanation
ofthe outbreak : Richmond, April 6.—Apples are
quoted at $5O per barrel; Butter is in demand at
$3 per pound ; Bacon (round) $1.40 ; Hams 45
cents ; Brandy $22®24 per gallon. Corn scarce at
$7.50 per bushel. The meal Market is bare at

sB®lo per bushel; Candles $2:60g3 perspound ;

Coffee $4@4.50 per pound; Blur $31®36 per

barrel, according to the grade ;.Sole Leather $3.50
®,3.75 per pound ; Upper Leather $5®5.50 ; Sugar
$1.20®1.30 ; Whisky $22. ®304 per gallon ; Gold
and Sterling Exchange 350®400 per cent, premi-
um, with little doing.

The Siege of Vicksburg makes no perceptible
progress. The enemy have strengthenedFort Pem-
berton at the head of the Yazoo River and have
built defensive works below. Later advices to Cin-
cinnati April 9, say that a new canal has been com-
menced, leading into Walnut Bayou, which comes
near the river on the Louisiana side at Milliken's
Bend, and runs into the river at New: Carthage,
fifteen milesfrom Warrenton. The canalcommences
a mile above a point opposite the mouth of the
Yazoo. The Bayou is two miles ,distant. Advices
to St. Louis, same date speak of at new canal being
cut three miles above. Vicksbur4, which will be
eight miles long; and empty-in t e Mississippi-be-low:tWarrelpThree dredgesnd the African
brigade are hard at work, day annight. Admiral
Farragnt still holds the river be een Vicksburgdivand Port Hudson. A formidabl battery. is-about
completed behind the extreme of the levee
opposite Vicksburg. It has beeholly construct-
ed by night, and will mount the 7eaviest Parrott
guns, and haverange ofthe eat* city.

"Gem Banks' forces have latel ina,de a successful
expedition toPonchatoula and P Manchae, north
of lake Pontchartrain. Poncha ula was occupied
after some 'skirmishing with r hel cavalry, 300
strong, and the railroad bridge, we miles beyond,
destroyed after, the rebels had b..n driven froin it
by a detachment of the 6th IVEchi, an. The bridge
was 500 feet long. A' large amen, tofflour, tobac-
co, and stores fell' into our hand- Our fories oc=
copy Ponchatoula, Springfield, a, Pass Manchac,
and the rebel cavalry are said-to e so hedged in
that their escape is difficult. Ti ee cotton-laden
schooners were captured near P•nehatonia. On
the other hand, a United Statess 4: mer the Diana,
m

.

ountmg 5 guns with a 150 men
the rebels near Pattersonville La
ofBerwick'tay.

Fina.neiaL—The Public Debt.
April the entire indebtedness of

was captured by
, in the "vicinity

On the first of
Goverriment,

including requisitions, United Stat-s notes, certifi-
cates, and bonded debts, was ui e hundred and
twenty-nine millions, atan averag interest ofthree
and one-third per cent. There a . tliree hundred
and forty-five millions of treas notes out, bear
ing no interest. This the agent if the Associated
Press in Washington say they have from olificial
authority. Messrs. Rittenhou ~ Pant & Co., of
Washington; and associates, ha organized a bank,
under the recent national currenor act, to be called
the National Bank of Commercato be lodated in
Georgetown. It will go into operation as soon as

1the Government can furnish th circulating notes.
The sale of Government stock at, Jay Co4e &

Co's., was a million and a half„ On the tenth of
April. 1 1

Prizes.,---Our NavY is on th - alert to stop the
supplies now more than ever necessary to the
struggling and gaspingrebelli n. Two British
steamers, the Surprise and the lolphin, and four
British and one rebel schooner-is, are noted in a
single issue of our dailies, as catered while run-
ning the blockade. . ; . 'Cir .i

\ '
,

LATEST—TITESD . Y.
Two of the Monitors the Keo k and the Pas-

saic were totally disabled, and 't ee the Nahant,
Nantucket and Patapsco, partially isabled, in the
late assault on the:defences of Ch loston Harbor.,ytOne person has diedof injuries rec ed, and twelve
others were injured, a few seriousl the mostheing
the crew of the Keokuk.. Our fie . fired but 151
rounds while each one ofthe Monit rs was hit from-
twenty to sixty times and theKeoku

, ninety times.fi t,a,Inspite of the comparative weak ~ss ofour fire,
considerable damage was done to e forts. ; The
northeast fence of Fort Sumpter w marked with
eleven holes, plainly visible at our di nee ofthree
miles. Some gaps were three fee ide, and look-
ed as though the shot had plough d ;right through
the walL Two embrasures seeme almost knocked
into: one. One of our: first shot . ought'down the
flag-staff of Fort Moultrie.,

~Several alcounts from 'the fie t represent the
New Ironsires as having become ; 'manageable in
the attack upon Charleston. A1: ter written on
board ofher has been shown the ' Press " of this
city, which says nothing of the 144.. The writer.

)1.
says •the ship moved up with all , r• ports closed,
paying no attention to the fire of he enemy. At
last a shot struck one of her p rt shutters and
broke it,off right at the bolt. It as a bad piece
ofcrystallized iron. This caused a ttle excitement,
but in,a moment all was still on bo rd. When the
ship got directly between Sumpte and Moultrie,
seven guns were fired from the Ne Ironsides, and,
then the broadsides openedon herftom both forts.
But they did no harm, except that one ball went
through the smoke-pipe. ~ ;

The New Ironsideq has about. fifty shot marks
on her sides, the deepest being two and a quarter
inches; it was done by a steel-pointed rifle shot.
There are several dents m deep as a common
saucer. The opinion among the`iifficers, saysthe
writer, is that the ship can lie Offl6oo yards, and
batter down their forts. He also\ says the oni-torswereintheirway.Allonbeardhavegreat
confidence in the ship; and in 9aptain Turner,
and think that the New -Ironsides can •take
Charleston alone. The engines are•spoken•ofas
working to a, charm.

Riots in Lantasitire.--At the last monthly
meeting of the Stsleybridge Relief Committee,
they decided to pay all attending the various
schools, excepting the girls who sew, by tickets
on shopkeepers instead of in money. The reasons
adduced in favor of the proposed altertion,were,
that a considerable amount of money given as
relief was spent in drink.

HAIIDZW, DEL. Co., N.Y.,` Feb; 18th, 1862
lifassas. CQRTIB & PERKINS
I sent to yousome time ago and got abottle of Soothing Sy—-rup ; but I did not send money enough, as the postage was ;thirty

cents, and I only sent Twenty-five cents. But I have enclosed ono
dollar to pay the rest and.get another bottle. If it wouldnotweary
your time I would like to say a word in regard to the Syrup. Yonthought it would be the means of introducing it in this section of
country; so ithas. I let one of my neighbors have some of it,and
they thought it exceeded anything they ever saw. I wouldrecom-mend it to all parents that have small CHILDREN TESTING, or even
before, to have It in the house, if they had to payone or even two
dollars per bottle for ht. Rather thin seea child suffer as our child
did a few nights ago, until we gave him a tea-spoonful of it, I say I
would rather give ono dollarfor a teaspoonful.;

If it will not trouble yon too mush, will youtell me what It eaube delivered here for by the dozen. I thinkifthe peoplecould once
see the value of it, that there would be a great sale for it in this sec-
tion. I shall do what I can to circulate Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup.

Yourstruly, (Signed) SAMUEL L..EITRiONG

41. I. Attorito, Ott.
CORRECTED 'WEEKLY BY

WORM, IIIoCOUCHAD CO.,'BANICERS,
No. 36 S. Third Street.
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Rerivals,—The Presbyterian churchinScranton;
Pennsylvania, is now enjoying a very precious re-
vival ofreligion, andthe Presbyterian Banner, gives
an account of a revival in the Hopewell church,
Beaver Presbytery. Thirty-three persons were ad-
dedto the church at Olney, Illinois, byprofession of
faith, on the Bth of February, and others are ex-
pected to join. It also states that the Presbyterian
church in Washington, Pennsylvania, has been vi-
sited with a pleasant revival, in which the college
and female seminary have shared to some degree.
Nineteen have already been added to the church,
and is hopedihat others will follow.

Growing Ohnroh.—The Princeton Presbyterian
Church, West Philadelphia, now under the pastoral
charge of the nev..J.,K. Henry, received Sabbath
before last an accession offourteen persons, seven
by examination, and seven by certificate. Two of
the persons admitted by profession were from Dr.
MoOluskey's Female Seminary, and from this
school the session of the church,, at one time last
year, received eleven persons into the communion of
the Church. —Presbyterian. .

Revival in Kiddie Church Illionie.—A cor-
respondent of the Presbyterian says: It was the
privilege ofthe writer to be present at the celebra-
tion of the Lord's Supper in that Church, on the
15th of March, and witnessthe trophies ofrpdeeming
love gathered during the, laterevival. It was a most
precious seasOn, and one long to be remembered.
The membership of this little church was nearly
doubled by the addition of fifty-three persons.
Seven ofthese were received by letter, andforty-
six by profession of faith, eight of whom received
the ordinance of baptism.

Mr. ChirdqUyi says the Presbyterian Banner is
no longer conneetedwith the Presbyterian Church';"'
and but a few of his colonists hold on to the faith.

The prayers, however, which wereoffered for that
people, were not all unanswered : neither were the
benefactions all lost. Five evangelical churches
have been formed-and still live. Of these, three
are at St. Anne and two at Kankakee. At St.
Anne, the Presbyterians have 63 communicating
members, the Episcopalians 50, and the Baptists
40. 4t Kankakee, the Presbyterians have 25, and
the Episcopalians afew. Here is fruit .which calls
for gred thankfulness.

The church at St. Anne is served byRev. Mr.
Monod, son ofRev. Dr. Monod, of Paris. Many
of our readers will remember Dr. Monod's visit to
our country a few years ago : and some of=Pitts-
burgers will remember his son, who studied theolo-
gy at our Seminary, and who has since labored
faithfully at St. Anne.

It seems, however, that Mr. round is not to
be permitted long to continue hid labors among
these converts. His father has been painfully
afflicted in the loss of' his voice, and sends
for his eon to return to Paris, and aid him in his,
pastoral charge ; and the departure of the yonng
man is delayed for a little .time while efforts are
made to obtaina minister to occupy his place. This
will be no easy _task. French;speaking Presbyterian
ministers are butfew in number; and no one would
be likely, for years, even though he had Mr. Mo-
nod's ability, to gain what be now possesses, of the
affections of the people.

The 11. P. Presbytery of Philadelphiahas adop-
ted anoverture prayingthe General Assembly to take
into its serious consideration the subject of early
furnishing the church with a new version ofthe book
ofPsalms in metre.

Methodist.-2 he decline andproba4le extinction
of the M. E, Church, South, in California. A
San Pranolsoo correspondent of the Christian. In-
structor gives the following as the present condition
of the beautiful church edifice that the members
had erected in that city :

" A few weeks since their
church was sold or rented. Passing by last week
I noticed that its handsome little steeple had• been
taken down. A partition divided-the church into
two rooms, one of which was a. carpenter-shop and
the other a whisky-shoP."

Oongregational.—The Recorder learns that a
precious revival of God's work is in progress in
Truro. It commenced some three weeks ago, and
the converts are numbered by scores, and among
the number four heads offamilies and their wives.
Many seamen are included, and the work is still
progressing, and spreading in the adjoining town

ofEastham. All ofthe Societies are the recipients
of the grace.—Rev. P. C. Headley has gone to

New York to take charge ofthe agency of the Bos-
ton American Tract Society in that city, untilRev.
Mr. Alvord's return from the army.

Baptist.—Retrivfas su Philadeiphia and vicinity.
The Chronicle of last week says The month of
April finds our churches in the midst of a most
gracious and extensive work of . the Holy Spirit,
such as hag seldom been enjoyed in this great city.

Not less than fifteen, perhaps more, of the Baptist

churelfes here are sharing in it, while just across

the Delaware, in and around Camden, are six or

seven more.—jacksentrille, Ill,—Rev.; G. W.
Pratt writes to the Vines: •" We have enjoyed a

blessed revival in the Baptist ohuoh here, as well

as in the other churches. We commenced holding

meetings Feb. let. Rev. J. NI. Wells, of Man-

chester, assisted me in preaching, from the.Bth of

that month to the Bth of march, inclusive., At

the present time about sixty have been hopefully

regenerated. The Lord is yet here, and almost

daily new cases of hopeappear," ----Rev. W. C. E.

nompstead, late pastor atRutland and Panola,
entered the military service some- time since as a

private in the 104th Regiment, jlllllOlB, being soon
after promoted to an orderly sergeancy, Recently,

by the unanimous desire of the. regiment, he has

(Jo totiz /two,

Tennessee.—Our forces are vigorously operat-
ing upon detached bodies of rebels in the vicinity
of Nashville and Murfreesboro. The force under
Colonel Wilder returned on the Bth-to Murfrees-
boro, from anexpedition towards Lebanon and Car-
thage. Twenty-nine rebels were captured before
reaching Snow Hill. Five thousand bushels of
wheat and much corn were destroyed. A large
barn with a great quantity of bacon was burned.
Wharton's rebel regiment bad re-occupied Snow
Hill. Wilder came up behind, and afterabriefskirm-

,

ish, defeated them,ocaptured eighty prisoners, and
ono hundred horses, destroyed five thousand bush-
els Ofwheat, and brought away one hundred and
sixty negroes, and two wagon loads of tobacco.
Wilder captured several rebels in. United States
uniforms, who were summarily shot. Clarksville,
Tenn., April B.—A force of twelve hundred rebels,
ander Woodward, with two pieces of artillery, cap-

tured and burned the steamers Lovell and Saxonia
to-day, killing the captain of the.Lovell, and shoot-
ing off the captain ofthe Saxonia. The passengers
and crew of the boats arived here to-day.

April 9.--=An expedition sent by.Colonel Bruce,
last night, under Colonel Boone, surprised the re-
bel force under Woodward, recaptured the stores

stolen from the steamers Level and Saxonia, and
took several prisoners, after severe skirmishing,

this morning. Colonel Boone pursued the re-
treating rebels fifteen miles. Our fleet of tram-

ports, convoyed by three gun boats arrived here
to-night.

Gen. Van Dorn's whole force attacked , Gen.
Granger, April 30, at Franklin. After a severe

fight, which lasted two hours, the rebels retreated,
leaving their dead on the field. The casualties on

either side have not yet been ascertained.
A special despatch to the Commercial, from

Murfreesboro, states that Van Dorn attacked
Genoral Granger at Franklin, on the 10th, with
15,000 men. -The battle lasted almost all day,
and xesulted in the enemy being repulsed with

the loss of 300. Our loss was about 100. Gen.
Stanley's cavalry, led by him in person, Icharged
upon and captured a battery, with 200 prisoners,
but being unsupported, was compelled to relin-

quish the battery and all but twenty of the pri-
soners. The enemy was pursued ,until dark.

Charleston.—Among the preparations for the
attak upon this city was the withdrawal of the
negro brigade from Jacksonville, Fla. and tke des-
truction of the town by our forces. The Union re-

sidents were also carried away. The actual initea-
tion of active movements against Charleston took

place,on the 6th when, according to Richmond pa-

pers ofthe 7th, -8 iron dads were off the bar. The.
Sentinel says:—The brief but significant telegrams,

which werereceived early in the day, and are pub-
..

lished elsewhere, tell of their work. The long-ex-
pected collision has Probably.come off ere this. The
storm so long prepared for Charleston has burst at
last. We shall publish the results as we learn them.
The Richmond Whig of the Bth says: "All
thoughts are now centred upon Charleston. Official
intelligence was made public early yesterday morn-
ing that the enemy's iron-clad fleet had attempted
to cross the bar and failed, but later in the day it
was announced that the gunboats and transports
had succeeded in crossing the bar, and were at an-
chor. Our iron-clads lay between the forts, quietly
awaiting the attack. Further intelligence is look-
ed for with eager anxiety. The Yankees have made
no secret of their vast preparations for an attack
upon Charleston, and we well anticipate a desperate
conflict." Charleston,Aprill—Theattack hascom-
menced. Four iron-clads, outofseven in the Yankee
fleet, are engaged. Heavy firingtook place from the
fleet and from Forts Sumpter, Moultrie, and Morris
Island. The Ironsides was hit and run ashore,
but got off, and was carried out of range. 4t 2.09
the monitors and Ironsides opened fire at a distance
of 3.000 yards. At 230 the firing was incessant on
both sides till 5 o'clock, when it gradually diminish-
ed. The fire was concentrated on Fort Sumpter.
The ironsides and Keokuk withdrew at 4 o'clock,
apparently disabled. Intense excitement prevails
in the city. Our Monitors have gone out to take
part. Our casualties are one boy killed and
five men badly wounded in Sumpter. The
other batteries have not been heard from. April
8, 1.30 P, M.—Seven turreted iron-clads and the
Ironsides are within the bar, and twenty-two block-
ading vessels off the bar. 6P. M.—The Federal
fleet has withdrawn to its moorings for the night.
The Keokuk is sunk on the beach off Morris Is-
land. There is no disposition apparent to renew
the conflict.

Our own advices, received by steamer Flambeau
in Washington April _l2th are as follows : The ves-
sels composing the fleet advanced upon Charleston
on the 7th in the following order : The Weehaw-
ken; Capt. John Rodgers ; Passaic, Capt. Drayton
the Montauk, Capt, Worden, the Patapsco, Capt.
Ammen; the Ironsides—the flagship—Commander
Turner, with Admiral Dupont and his staff on
board. Next followed the Catskill, Capt. George
Rodgers; Nantucket Capt.Fairfax; Nahant, Capt.
Downs ; Keokuk, Capt. Rhind. In this order
they proceeded up the main channel, arriving with-
in 1,700 yards of the main forts. the Ironsides
became unmanageable, owing to the tide and the
narrowness ofthe channel, and she was therefore,
obliged to drop anchor to prevent drifting , ashole.
Owing to these circumstances, she, signalled her
consorts to disregard her motions.

The remainder of the squadron continued on its
course, and soon came within the range of the re-
bel fire from all points. The obstructions in the
channel from Sumpter to Fort Moultrie interfered
with the progress of our ships. In consequence of
this and the position ofthe Ironsides as above stat-
ed, the plan ofoperations forthe battlewas derang-
ed, and the space for manoeuvring being only from
500 to 1,000yards, the vessels were obliged to pre-
pare and at once engage the forts and the adjacent
batteries. The signal had been made for action at
halfpast three o'clock in the afternoon by the Iron-
sides, but the rebels previously opened fire upon
the leading vessels. The contest is represented as
in the highest degree exciting, presenting a fearful
scene offire belching from all points on the water
and the land, a continuousroar ofcannon.

In the course of thirty minutes the Keokuk was
in a sinking condition, and was obliged to withdraw
from the fire, and seek an anchorage below the
range of the enemy's fire. A few minutes after-
ward all the vessels withdrew, on a'signal from the
flag-ship it being. deemed impracticable to continue
further hostilities. The Keokuk was within five
hundred or six hundred yards of Sumptei, and was
completely riddled, being struck from all the bat-,
tortes within 'range at least ninety times in thirty
minutes. The shot was from rifled cannon of the
heaviest calibre. Captain Rhind, her commander,
received a contusion on the leg, from a flying frag-
ment of his vessel, which only slightly lamed him.
Twelve ofthe men were wounded, together with
Acting Ensign Mackintosh, who had charge ofone
of the guns. The injuries are supposed to be fatal.
The next morning, finding it impossible to save the
vessel, 'Captain Rhind called a tug, which took all
his men on board. A few minutes thereafter the
Keokuk sunk. The persons belonging to the ship
lost all their personal effects.

On Wednesday, the squadronremained at anchor
irk the main ship channel. It is said the men in our
fleet only numbered about 1,000, with 30 guns,
while the enemy, it is supposed, had at least 300
guns, the best in the world. The injury to the ves-
sels, excluding the Keokuk, are represented to be
of such a character as will require hut a short time
for, repair. The casualities among our men were
remarkably few, including one killed, and three
wounded, on the Naliant.

The advantages of our fleet being inpossession of
the main channel narrows the circuit ofthe block-
ade two-thirdsuf the former distance. None ofthe
batteries fired upon our vessels until the latter
reached the vicinity of the main forts.

The Keokuk was not an Ericsson Monitor. No
damage was received by the Iroosides except one
port shutter injured. It is believed that the dam-
age done to Fort Sumpter by our fire was serious.
So far as it showed externally, it consisted of two
embrasures being knocked into one, and numerona
indentations in the wall, which it is believed afew
hours more would have converted into a serious
breach.

The affair might be summed up thus : We have
entered Charleston harbor, made a successful re-
connoisance, engagedthe rebel forts for three hours,
damaged Sumpter seriously, lost one vessel, and
have bad a crowning proof of the invulnerability of
the Monitor fleet. Washington April 11.—The
news from Charleston is regarded by the authori-
ties here as favorrable. The real forces of Admiral
Dupont are not revealed by the attack of the first
day, which was intended as afeeler.

Rebel States.—There are serious troubles ari-
sing from highprices in Richmond. At the out

of the war, the Southern papers freely pre-
dicted bread-riots andutter anarchy in the Northern
cities. Their worst auguries are becoming true of
themselves. A released Union prisoner fromRich-
mond, Col. Stewart of the 2d Indiana, says that
on Thurkday April 2d he saw from his prison win-
dow, in Richmond, a bread riot, composed of about
three thousand women, who had clubs, guns, and"
stones. They broke open the Government and
private stores, and took bread, clothing, and what-
ever else they wanted. The militia were ordered
out to check the riot, but failed to do so until Jeff
Davis and other high officials made speeches and
promised the rioters that they should have what
they wanted. All the other Union officers confirm
this statement. The Richmond papers since re-
ceived, contain meagre yet sufficient reference to
the occurrence, to prove Col. Stewart's statement
true. The Sentinel, editorially, refers in ambigu-
ous terms to a riot which took place in Richmond
on last Thursday, which was ofsuch magnitude as
to cause the affair to be suppressed from publica-
tion. From the article referred to it appears that
the city was for a time at thb control of a lawless
mob of men and women, for the ostensible purpose
of saving themselves from starvation by breaking
into stores, bakeries, &c. The movement was
headed by a female who, the Sentinel says, was
above want, and the whole affair was simply to rob
and plunder under the excuse of a scarcity, of food.
Millinery, dry goods,. and fancy stores suffered as
much as those containing the necessaries of life.
The movement appeared to have resulted from the
high prices of goods genqally.

airiateo.
ON March 26th, by the Bev. Thomas Brainerd, D.D., Ur. Samoan

J. POTTS to Miss MAST J. EVANS.

tatko.
DIED; in West Chester, Pa., on the 11th of February, 1863, Mrs.

ELAZABETH, wife of Mr. JANES ATWOOD, aged 73 years.
She embraced religion at a very early age, and became a member

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in her sixteenth year. Here
.was therefore a life of piety, industry, and careful devotion, all
through. Nobreaks or backslidings, disfigure the beautifulpicture.
For the long period offifty-seven years she went in and out with the
people of God, faithfully serving Him. And the Master whom she
tried to honor, greatly honored and blessed ber, as is usual in such
cases. The writer was intimately,acquainted with the family, for
the last thirty years, part of the time her pastor and class leader,
and therefore speaks from personal knowledge. She was f&MI in
all the relations of life, as wife, mother, and friend of all, especially
the poor. Anotice was published in the " Christian Advocate and
Journal," of New York, some months since, of the celebration ofher
golden wedding, on the Bth of Octoberlast. She was thou feeble,
but enjoyed the occasion, as the last interview she would ever have
with her many friends. •

During her last illness, she suffered intensely, but bore it with ex-
emplary patience. Willing to suffer on, or depart and be with
Christ; as the will of Godshould direct. Evidently•ripe for the hea-
venly world; she patiently waited the Lord's time., Her departurewas sudden and somewhat unexpected, though long looked for, as
she had seemed much better than usual fora few days prior to her
death. Ina moment, during the silent hours of thenight,she passed
from the society of loved ones below,to join the companyof the gle.

; 'with the name ofJesus -on her dying lips.
Her excellent companion lingers a few days longer amongthe liv-ing, mourning the loss of" the desire ofhis eyes," but firm in faith,

that hewill meet her again in the'house above.
Philadelphia; April0,1860. A. ATWOOD.
IN this city, Aptill3,Rirr. AI. Manor, editor of the "Banner of

the Covenant."

Ar Wilmington, Dd., March 17th, ltEr. JOHN Anmsorr, in the 72dyoar of his age.

:',Wl*.it,i-al.-_..".7...-ott..t,--
the SpringMeeting ofNiagara Presbytery wane held

atLockport, Tuesday, 21st instant, at 4o'clock, P.M.

Stated Clerk.

S .The Philadelphia H.H.oeietP will hold its twenty-
third Manna Meeting on the fourth Tuesday of April (the 28thinst.), in the Prelibyterian House, ta4y2o'clock P. M.Officers elected for the epsninryear. - RO'. Amint,;April 13,1863, Cor.Secretali.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Churchin theUnited States America will be, held .fin the Fret Presbyterian
Church of the City of PuttADELPHIA, Pa., onThursday, the 21st dayof 1day,1893, ll.o'cleck A. and, be opened with a sermon.bytbi Rev. GeorgeDußteld,"D.D., the Moderator of the last Assembly.The Committee on. Commissions will meet at' 9 'o'clock A. M. of
tho same day, in the Lecture Room of the First Church._Emu F.Reerrretn, Stated Clerk;

HENRYDABISNO Permanent Clerk,

Cotianiissioners to the General Asserobly.—Com-
missioners and Delegates to the next General Assembly, to meet inPhiladelphia, on Thursday, May 21st, are, requested to. send their
names andpost-otliee address to the Commttto,of Arrangements, at
an early.day, that they maybe assigned places, and receive notice ofsuch assignment beforeleaving home. Notes ofintroduction to thefamilies .,vrhich propose toreceive them will be sent to Commission-
ers who forward their naines in'time; 'so' that they'can go directlyfrom the cars to their places ofabode.

Address the Secretary of the CommitteeofArrangements.
Jonre. W. DULLES,

Philadelphia.
.

We are,apt to be free with onr.jokes upon Doctors and their
drags;until sick andin need of theitaid, then all alike bow, to the
necessity of manlike to:their haiii-oaraedand oftetillbrequited skill.
The prevailing belief that physicians frown upon whatever deylates
from their peculiarsyenm and usages, arises from the net that their
better informationlea ta.. tem soonest'to detect and discard the ine.dice' delusions &Slim)Jeitions•tbai are thrust upon the community.That they are ready and prompt toadopt anyreally valuable inven-
tion is seen by the treatment Dr. J. C. Area's Chemical Remedieshave received at their sands. They appreciate the ,value of tr-'se
medicines because they Know their composition, and whereis'.
man whe 'ever heard-arespectable physician either disparage tilec
or discourage their use?-No profession or pursuit has done more
for the human family than the medical professien. None is followed
by;nobler men or for nobler ends; nor is there one which much bet-
ter deserves the thanks of mankind.—Conton(N.Y.) Democrat.: ap2

Nothers ! 'Brothers! ! DI -othersr ! !
DON'T fail toprocure Mrs. Winslow's Soothhig Syrup

for Children Teething.
This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the most

experienced and skillful Nurses in NewEngland, and has been used
with never-failingsuccess in THOUSANDS OF CASES.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the sto-
mach and bowels, corrects acidity ,and gives tone and energy to the
whole system. Itwill almost instantly relieve • •

Gripingin the Bowels and•Wind Colic,
And overcome Convulsions,which, if not speedily,remedied, end in
death. We belie've it the Best and Surest Remedy in theWorld, in
all cues of DYSENTERY and DIARRIICEA. IN CHILDREN; whe-
ther arising from Teething or from any other cause: .

Pull directions for using will accompanyeach bottle. None genu-
ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on
the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

Principal Office, 45 Boy Street, NewYork
marl9_l4 PRICE ONLY, 2.5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Health and Strength to: the Suffering- Doctor
Swayne's Compound Syrup Wild Cherry has proved to he the most
efficacious remedy yet discovered for all pulmonary complaints,
Cough, Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis,- licemoptysis (spitting
blood), Short Breath, Croup, Wasting Flesh, Pains and Soreness,
Weak Breast, all Throat, Breast and Lung Complaints. Let no dis-
ease, however bad it may be, or length of time it may have existed,
discourage you, until youhave tried this.great medicamentum. Pre-
pared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 Sixth, above Vine, Philadel-
phia. Sold by Druggists.
"Dr. Williams' Anti-Dyspeptic Elixir.”—Dyspep-sia, of the most aggravated form, Nausea, Headache, Jaundice, Loss

of Appetite, Oppresion after Eating, Debility of the Nervous System,
Disordered Liver, Vertigo, Dimness of Sight, cured by this great
Dyspepsia Remedy. Wholesale andretail, at

Dr. SWAIM'S, 330 Sixthstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia
Gray'Hair Restored.-Baldness Parevented.—"Lon-

don hair Color Restorer" and _Dressing. The only attested article
that will absolutely restore the hair to its original color and beauty,
causing it to grow where ithas fallen off of become thin. -Wholesale
andretail at Dr. Swayne's,350 Sixthstreet, above Vine, Philadel-
phia. Price 50 cents.

Tatter, Scald-Head, Itch, Blotches.—All-'Eruptions
of the Skin, ChronicErysipelas of theFace,OldSoma ofLong Stand-
ing, thatput at defiance every other mode of treatment, are perma-
nently cured by "Dr. Sivayne'a All-healing Ointment." . Prepared
only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 Sitthstreet, above Vine, Philada.

A Cough, Cold, or an Irritated Throat, if
allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary ana'
Bronchial affections, oftentimes incurable.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL. TROCHES
reach Dummy the affected parts and give almost in-
stant relief. In 13uomarris, ASTHMA, and CATARRH
they are beneficial.... The good effects, resulting from
the use of the Troches, and their extended use, has
caused them to be counterfeited. Be sure. to guard
against worthless imitations., OBTAIN only the GENU-
INE BROWN'S BRONCHIAL. TROCHES which have PROVED
their efficacy by a test of many year& Pursue SPEAK,
Ens and SINGERS should use the Troches. Military
Officers and Soldiers who over-tax .the voice and are
exposed to, sudden changes, should have them. Sold
everywhere at 25 cents per box. •

adivrttigitii
JOHN F. CREEPS'

gSBLE W 0 IL IC,S
FIFTEENTH AND RIDGE AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA.
If you want a cheap HEAD-STONE, Call at J. S.

CRIPPS, cor. of 15th andRidge avenue. apl6-6m

NEW BOOK.
. .

' THE `

CHILDREN OF BLAOKBEURY HOtLOW.
Six very attractive and instructive Stories, under the titles of

the RED SHOES, NEW,BONNET. TONLANE'S CENT, THE. LITTLE BROWN
ROOM, THE Warta Fuca, and LITTLE SIGHTS, making a nice little
library. 'Uniformly bound in eloth,,and- in a neat bok. Price, $l.
Published and for sale .by the AMERICAN SONDAY-SCHOCEUNION, No. 11.2 Chestnut Street,Philadelphia: ap9 2t

E. IL ELDRIDGE, AGT.,
Fashionable Clothier ,

[Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut streets,)
ITAS taken the Store •

• No. 628 XLREET STREET,
Where he is' prepared to furnish his old,friends and

the public in general with
CLOTHING,

Ready. Made or Made to Ordei., in the Best Style
• AT MODERATE PRICES,

As he huys and sells exelusi ly for Cash: (dees I
GEORGE ASHMEAD;

DRUGGIST,
803 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

DEALER in Drugs; Chemicals, Extracts, PureSpices, and Perfumery ; Window Glass, Putty,White Lead, Zinc, Oils and Turpentine, Alcohol, etc.
Importer of French Anatomical Preparations, andSkeletons. m 5 17

FAMILY COAL: FAMILY COAL.
MIAMILIES supplied with the best LEHIGH and.SCHUYLKILL COAL, at 115North BROADstreet. Orders left at S. Miler's, 1507 Poplar, or atJ. Collins, 1313 Mt. Vernon street, will be promptlyattended to. In2o 13ruj MILLER & COLLINS.

ROVER'S
INIC 31ANUFACTOSY.

No. 416 RACE STREETr PHILADELPHIA-
riIHE reputation of lloirra's Ink and Fluid are too
J. well and widely known,, to need a recital, and

the public can rest satisfied that no effort of scienceand skill shall be lacking, to- render this HONE article
equal to the wants of the AMERICA* public. Orders
addressed, to JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacta;rer. nl3 ly

W A N A MAKE33s, & BROWN'S
"OAK If ALL"

CLOTHING,
Southeast Corner of SIXTH and MARKET Streets.

WANANAKER & BROWN'S
Wanamaker & Brown's
Wanamaker & Brown's
Wanamaker & Brown's
Warn:maker & Brown's
Wananiaker & Brown's
Wanamaker & Brown's
Wanamaker & Bi.own's
Wanamaker & Brown s

14 OAX. HALL"-.CLOTHING,
" Oak. Hall'? TClothing,
" Oak Hall " Clothing,
" Oak -Hall ": Clothing,
" Oak Hall " Clothing,
" Oak Hall " Clothing,
" Oak Hall "__Clothing,

•-• "'Oak Hall " Clothing,
''Oak" 'Hall " Clothing,

SPRING,AND SUMMER, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Sprin,and Summer, 1863,' • •Sprint and Summer 1863
Spiing and'Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863, •
Spring and Summer, 1863, - • -

.

S. B. Cor..Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Con Sixth & Market.

• S. E. Cur. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cox-. Sixth& Market.

• S. E. Car. Sixth& Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.

Collegiate Institute for YoungLadies,
NO. 1530,ARCH STREET, 'PRILADELPHIM

Rev. Charles A. Smith, D. D., Principal.
The eighthKcadende year begins on Monday, Sep-tember 15th, 1862.
Circulars specifying terms, &e., will be sent, and

additional information given, on application to the
Principal.

Letters may be directed to 13ox .1839, Post office'PhiladelPhia. July 10ly.

YOUNG LADIES' INSTITUTE,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

NUMBER' LIMITED TO' TRIRTX.
Hew and COnveniently Arranged.

Spacious Grounds for Exercise. Charges moderate.
NEST SESSION COMMENCES THE FIRST 'MONDAYIN

•

' SEPTEMBER.
For information, address

REIT. THOMAS M. CANN. M.,
Principal and Proprietor.

Catalogues can be had at the Music-stores of J. E.
Gould, and Lee & Walker, Chestnut street; orat the
office ofthe "American Presbyterian." . july3l I.y

The West Chester` Academy,
AT WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA

Within Two Hours Ride from Philadelphia.
ArILL commence the Summer Term, offull Fiv(

V V months,—the Seventeenth Session, under the
direction of its present Principal,—on the First of
May next. Boys and Young Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or Business. Eight gentlemen of
tried ability and experience, constitute the corps of
Instructors. The FRENCH, GERMAN and SPANISH lan-
guaged are taught^bynativeresident teachers.. The
department of "Military Tactics" is in successful
operation, under the charge of acompetent instructor,
without, in the least, interfering with the regular stn-'
dies of the school 5 while theindividual student is not
required to connect himself with it.

C4talogues containing full information, may be had
at the office Of this paper, or on application to the
Principal, WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M.

ap3 ly West Chester, Penna.

Family Boarding School,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

Al Pottstown, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.
'VMS School was established Eleven yearssince, by
_l.. the Rev. M. Meigs, formerlyPresident ofDela-
ware College.

The course'of studyis extensive, thorough and prac-
tical; includingthe usual preparation: for Colleges,
and the various branches of a substantial English Bu-
siness education. The studies'ofpupils will be con-
formed to -their future vocation, so far as it may be
actually determined, or reasonably anticipated.:

The 'Principal gives hisundivided personal attention.
to the School, and, is aided by experiencedassistants,
in allthe departments.

The ensuing Summer Session will commence .on
Wednesday, May 6th, and continue Twenty-oneweeks.

Circulars, containing references, names ofpatrons,
and full particulars, will be sent by mail, on applica-
tion to the Principal, REV. M. MEIGS, A.M.

Pottstown, April 2d, 1862. _
. ap3 ly

. Pon-GRADUATE CLASS FOR LADIES.
VR. W. M. CORNELL is ,now giving instruction

JL7 . to a ,Class of Ladies who have, finished their
School Education. No Text-bdoks are used. One
hour a' ay, fonr- days'a week, will secure all the ad-
vantages. of the course. Special attention is given to
Conversation and Writing. •A Course of Reading,
connected with the Subjects, will be advised, for those
who have leistire.

The following Subjects will be embraced : Physio-
logy and 11%giene, Intellectual Philosophy, Rhetoric,
Criticismand English Literature, Government, Legis-
lation and Constitution of the United States, Political
Economy, ,NaturalTheology and Evidences of Chris-
tianity.

Apply at
No. 1432SOUTH PENN SQUARE, PHIL'A.
Dr. CORNELL'S Classical SChool is open every day

for_ pupils
The following Clergymen, who now have children

in it, may be inquired of :—Rev. James M. Crowell,
B. E. Adams, John W. Mears, Philadelphia; Rev.
George Hood, Chester. Penna. ; Rev. James Boggs,
Fairten, 'New. Jersey ; Rev. Wm. Budge.

The SPRING Session will commence On FEBRUARY
febs tf

Treemount SerrOli'ary,
'NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.

•

Foit. Yo KEN AND Boys. The situation is
high, healthy, and .beautiful, amid ten acres of

ground. .The Principal devotes his whole time to the
interests ofthe School. The SoMMER Session ofFour
months; commences April 7th, 1863. For circulars,
with full particulars, address, Apply at this Office,
onto
feb26 tf JOHN W. T,OCH,

List of Colors:
BLACK. SALMON,
Dana Raonex, SCARLET,
SbroFF. Brews., DARK DRAB,LiGHT BROWN, LIGHT DRAB,DARK-RUE' YELLOW,
LIGHT BLUE, ; LIGHT YELLOW,DARK GREEK, ORANGE,LIGHT GREEN, MAGENTA,
Print, SOLPERINO,PURPLE, FRENCH BLUE,SLATE, ~. ROYAL PURPLE,CRIMSON, '

VIOLET.
,FAMDILY YE COLORS,

For dyeingSilk, Woolen'and Mixed Goods, Shawls,Scarfs, Diesses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, Hats,Feathers, Kid Gloves, Children's. Clothing, and allkinds of Wearing Apparel, with perfect fast colors.
A Savings' ofEighty per Cent.

These Dyes are mixed in the form of powders con-
centrated, are thoroughly tested, and put up in, neat
Packages. ' For twenty-five' cents you can color asMany goods as would otherwise cost five times that
BIM The process is, simple and anyone can use theDyes with perfect success. Directions inside.

Manufactured'b -HOWE & STEVENS, No. 258yBroadway,.Boston. • ' '
For sale byDruggists and Dealers in every City and

.Town. . • ian29 3m

P. &`'E. H. wiLLTAMSON,
SCRIVENERS AND CONVEYANCERS,

C_0.6 . •OR. ell AND SEVENTH STS

LEE & WALKER,
MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

No. 722 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Respecttully call the attention of the Trade, 6emins -

ries, Professors of Music, and the Music Public, in
general, to their extensive and well-selected stock of

SHEET MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Their Catalogue being one of the largest in tile
country, they have every•facility, to fill all orders eu•
trusted to them, correctly and with despatch.

Always on hand, a splendid stock of
•

Pianos, Itelodeons: Guitars, Violin and Gui-
tar Strings, Etc.,Etc.

ALSO,-

PIANOS TO: RENT.
Music sent by Mail uponreceipt of the markedprice.

JUST ISSUED.
" THE MDSICAL ALM ANAC " FOR 1863,

Containing a list of all the mostI opular Music ofthe
day. Copies furnished upon application.
LEE & WALKER,

Music Publisher.l,
And dealers in

PIANOS, MELODEONS, Era.,
722 Chestnut Street, Billsjan29 3m

PAPER-HANGINGS.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
CORNER FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.

Have now on hand a fine display of

WALL. PAPERS,
whieh they are selling at

LOW. PRICES,

and put onby e.arefal men in

CITY AND COUNTRY.

NEW SPRING STYLES
are worthy of.avisit, to their establishment

ins 2m ' Con Fourth and Market Ste.

CARPETING-SICARPETINGSI

LEWIS &

SUCCESSORS. TO

H. H. ELDRIDGE'S
(Old Established)

CHEAP CARPET. STORE,
EN . 43 STRAWBERRY STREET, SECOND DOOR

ABOVE CHESTNUT, PHILADELPHIA.
f.--7r Strawberry is thefirst streetwest of Second. -'elg

We invite attention to onrwell-selected stock of
English Tapestry, Brussels,

Imperial Three Ply,
Superfine& Medium Ingrain

Entry and Stair
OIL CLOTHS OF ALL WIDTHS PRICES.

Carpets,

R.B.—lnt received a large invoiceof
White and Red Check liirattingsi

All of which we offer'at the
LOWEST PRICES FOR. CAREL

LEWIS & WINS,
marl 9 3m 43 Strawberry street,.Philadelplua

The Fine Shirt 'Emporium,
NOS. 1 -and 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

(First door above Market street.)

XOHN C. ARRIS ON,
(FORMERLY J. BURR MOORE.)

IMPORTER AND MAiIIFACTURER OF GEATLEMEN'S

FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

Especial attention is invited to his

Improved Pattern Shirt.
-ALSO--

COLLARS OF LATEST STILE,

UNDERCLOTITTNG GENERALLY,
All made by hand, in the best manner, and at mode-
rate prices. marl 9 ly

UNITED STATES LOANS.

Seven and Three-Tenths Treasury Notes,
Twenty Year Six per cent Coupon Bonds,

Five-Twenty Six per cent. Bonds.
One Year Six per cent. CertiTeates,

For sale at Market rates, by
WORK, McCOUCH & CO.;

feb26 3m 36 So. Third street, Philadelphia.

"NEW MOURNING STORE."

VAMMIES about putting on MOURNING.
.12, will find it to their advantage to examine
our stock beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Mourning Millinery always Ready.
_

Mourning Suits made Complete in 8 Hours.
M. & A. NIERS & CO.,

No. 926 Chestnut Street.deell 3m

For Sabbath-School Teachers and. Parents

LESSONS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

LESSONS' ADAPTED TO USE .1N THE
FAMILY,

THE INFANT SCHOOL,

The Younger. Classes of Sabbath-Sehaels.
A' new book, by 'the author -of-"Money," and the

fruit of much experience in teaching the
"Little Ones." -In muslin, 20 chi.;

in boards, 12 cents.
The.auther ofthese lessons,as teacher of the In, rantSchool of the First Presbyterian church of Phi:.ull4-phial `hasmadePracticaltrial of them before their pub-li6ataori. • 'Others haire used these lessons since theyhave ,been printed, and esteem them highly. OIL.rlady,! an accomplished teacher of - the Society 111Friends 'after examination, took a hundred co.ie.,The 'book is commended to teachers of the

i

"LITTLE ONES"
both in the Infant-Selictol and in the family. •

A Catalogue of our Publications Aril' be forwurdAfree on application to,
13R:ESBYT.ERIAN PUBLICATION C9MMITTEE,

1334Chestnut street.
Phipkdelpjan29 tf


